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The Story of the Western Wing, also translated as Romance of the West Chamber, is one of the most famous Chinese dramatic works.
It was written by the Yuan Dynasty playwright Wang Shifu (çŽ‹å¯¦ç”«), and set during the Tang Dynasty. Known as "China's most
popular love comedy", it is the story of a young couple consummating their love without parental approval and has been seen both as a
"lover's bible" and "potentially lethal", as readers were in danger of pining away under its influence. Edit Translation. English. EspaÃ±ol.
Related Content. Lost in the Chamber Love Untamed. Romances of the Old West. First edition. by Chris Enss. 0 Ratings. 0 Want to
read. 0 Currently reading. 0 Have read.Â Romances of the Old West. First published in 2002. Subjects. Man-woman relationships,
Love, Frontier and pioneer life, west (u.s.), Pioneers. Edit. Love Untamed. Romances of the Old West. First edition. Love Untamed book.
Read 9 reviews from the world's largest community for readers. From Doc Holliday and Big Nose Kate to Frank Butler and Annie Oakley
an...Â Start by marking â€œLove Untamed: Romances of the Old Westâ€ as Want to Read: Want to Read savingâ€¦ Want to Read.
Currently Reading. Read. Other editions. Enlarge cover. From Doc Holliday and "Big Nose" Kate to Frank Butler and Annie Oakley, Love
Untamed chronicles some of the most famous and tempestuous romances to stir up the western frontier. The romances of thirteen
couples are explored in this book and represent the variety of relationships that added color, controversy, and commitment to the
unmatched days of the Old West. Good book about some romances that occurred in the Old West. Interesting how people back then
happened to meet and get married....or not. I enjoyed the book very much because it took my imagination back to that time and I
meditated on what it would have been like to be in that situation.Â This was a wonderful look back at some romantic tales and survival
in the wild west. It is a good reference piece for anyone wanting to get a feel for the old west and struggles of love. Read more. Helpful.

